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Lugano	



IDSIA	is	a	research	ins&tute	on		
Ar&ficial	Intelligence	
founded	in	1988	in	Lugano	

Thanks	to	italian	philantropist	
Angelo	Dalle	Molle	
(1908-2002)		

Now	about	60	people:	
7	Professors,	26	PostDocs/Sw	Engineers	
19	PhD	students,	6	Master	students	

IDSIA	affiliated	with	
USI	and	SUPSI	since	2000	



Research	areas	
•  Ar&ficial	neural	networks,	vision	
•  Uncertain	reasoning	and	data	mining/sta&s&cs	
•  Cogni&ve	and	mobile	robo&cs	
•  Op&misa&on,	simula&on	and	decision	support	systems	

	

Basic	research	(Swiss	Na&onal	Science	Founda&on)	
	
European	projects	
	
Applied	research	(CTI,	direct	mandates)	
	
Teaching	(SUPSI,	USI)	



Many	ways	of	learning	
	



Learning	

•  “Learning”	can	mean	many	things	
•  I	propose	a	wide	view	of	learning	in	this	talk	
•  We	will	go	through	different	ways	of	learning	and	their	possible	applica&ons	



Ar&ficial	vision	and		
deep	neural	networks	

	



Ar&ficial	vision	&	neural	nets	
•  Ar&ficial	vision	

–  is	fundamental	in	many	prac&cal	
applica&ons	

–  future	systems	will	be	based	more	on	
images	than	on	texts	

–  robots	have	to	understand	their	
environment	

–  automa&c	classifica&on	for	medical,	
naviga&on,	recogni&on	

•  Neural	networks	
–  inspired	by	the	human	brain	

(&ny	compared	to	it)	
–  universal	func&on	approximators	
–  deep	=	sort	of	“big”	nets	=	sort	of	

resurrec&on	of	these	models	
–  ocen	thanks	to	hardware	speedup	



Drones	



Learning	from	images:	challenges	

	 		
	
	
ICDAR	2011	Chinese	chars	recogni&on	(1st)		
	
IJCNN	2011	Online	traffic	sign	recogni&on	(1st	&	2nd	rank)	
	
NORB	Object	recogni&on	renchmark.	New	record	(2.53%	
error	rate),	January	2011	
	
CIFAR-10	Object	recogni&on.	New	record	(19.51%	error	rate),	
January	2011	
	
MNIST	Handwrijen	digit	recogni&on.	New	record		(0.35%	
error	rate)	in	2010,	January	2011,	improved	(0.31%)	in	2011	
...	
...	

Use	GPU	parallelism	to	learn	faster	



1800 €

Berlin

70,0

IFF	-	Intelligent	Fill	in	Form	Project	

Knowledge	transfer	



LUGANO - Si	chiama	Shane	Legg,	ha	
conseguito	il	suo	dojorato	di	ricerca	
presso	l’Is&tuto	Dalle	Molle	di	studi	
sull’intelligenza	ar&ficiale	ed	è	uno	dei	
tre	fondatori	di	DeepMind	…	

Success	story	



DeepMind	–	Nature:	26	Feb	2015	



Learning	from	data		
(data	mining)	



(Unstructured)	Data	

•  Numbers	
•  Chars/texts	
•  Suonds	
•  Images/clips	
•  Graphs	
•  DNA	...	

			
		

		



Learning	from	data	
•  Search	for	pajerns	in	data	

–  set	of	pajerns	=	a	model	
–  allows	us	to	structure	informa&on	

•  Models	can	be	queried	
–  for	predic&on,	diagnosis,	recogni&on,	...	

•  (Sort	of)		Domain	independent	
–  the	meaning	of	data	is	not	always	needed	

	



Methods	and	algorithms	

•  A	few	of	them:	
–  ...	
– Neural	networks	
–  Probabilis&c	networks	
–  Causal	graphs	
–  Classifiers	
–  Regression	
–  Bayesian	sta&s&cs	
–  Cluster	analysis	
–  ...	



And	big	data?	
“Big data is like teenage sex: everyone talks about it, 
nobody really knows how to do it, everyone thinks everyone 
else is doing it, so everyone claims they are doing it ...” 
– Dan Ariely	



Big	data	
•  Gartner	and	the	3	V’s:	
–  Volume,	Velocity,	Variety	
			

–  business	intelligence?	
•  focus	on	data	
descrip&on/synthesis	
	

•  Big	data	focuses	on:	
–  induc&ve	learning	
–  complex	techniques	(non-linear,	mul&variate,	...)	

•  In	need	of	new	forms	of	analysis	
–  e.g.,	very	fast	algorithms	
	



Challenges	
“If you torture the data long enough, they will confess anything.”

– Ronald Coase	



Challenges	
•  New	hw	and	sw	infrastructures	
•  A	lot	of	mathema&cs	
•  Feature	engineering	
•  Overfiung	
•  Scarse	data	
•  High		
dimensionality	

•  ...	and	much	more	...	



©Marke&ngDis&llery	



A	few	applica&ons	



Efficient	

Automated	

Scalable	



																																							electro-discharge	
																																													machining	



...	and	more	...	

– predict	value	of	porwolio	of	non-performing	loans	

– visibility	score	by	Google	search	results	
•  Medigest	
–  investments,	over-the-counter	financial	tools	

– gene&c	analysis	on	lynphomas		

...	



Learning	from	experts	



•  Learning	from	experts	
–  by	interviews,	simulated	data,	etc.	
–  ideas	similar	to	“old”	expert	systems	but:	

•  new	techniques	(e.g.,	probabilis&c	graphical	models)	
•  easy	to	use,	powerful,	reliable	

–  for	strategic	analysis,	decision	support	

Good	old	“expert	systems”	



The																							collabora&on	

•  No-fly	zone	

•  Iden&fying	intruder’s	goal	



The																							collabora&on	

•  Core	
models	

•  Full	model	



The																							collabora&on	

•  Queries	
–  simula&ng	a	dam	in	the	Swiss	Alps,	with	no	interceptors,		

rela&vely	good	coverage	for	other	sensors,		
discon&nuous	low	clouds	and	daylight	
•  height	=	low,	type	=	helicopter,	

flight	path	=	U-path,	height	changes	=	descent,	
speed	=	slow,		ADDC	reac&on	=	posi&ve	

•  height	=	very	low,	type	=	helicopter,	
flight	path	=	U-path,	height	changes	=	descent,	
speed	=	slow,	ADDC	reac&on	=	nega&ve	



The																					collabora&on:	



Learning	to	op&mise	



Op&misa&on	
•  What:	logis&cs,	produc&on,	scheduling,	rou&ng,	planning	...	
•  Goal:	good	solu&ons	in	short	&me	under	uncertain	informa&on	



First	they	explore Individual	ants	mark	their	path	by	emiung	a		

chemical	substance	-	a	pheromone	-	as	they	forage	for	food	
Ants	smell	pheromone	and	they	tend	to	choose	path	with	strong	pheromone	concentra&on	Other	ants	use	the	pheromone	to	find	the	food	source	
When	the	“system”	is	interrupted,	the	ants	are	able		

to	adapt	by	rapidly	adop&ng	second	best	solu&ons	

Social	insects,	following	simple,	individual	rules,	accomplish	complex	colony	ac&vi&es	through:	flexibility,	robustness	and	self-

organiza&on	

How	ants	learn	the	best	path	to	food		



Results	



Vehicle	rou&ng	for	
Migros		

(300	Trucks)	
																																																	

Vehicle	rou&ng	for	
BARILLA		
(1200	Trucks)	

Terminal	Op&misa&on																																		

Trains	

Op&misa&on																																		

Industrial	applica&ons	



Distributed	and	swarm	robo&cs:	
3D	robo&c	swarm	inspired	by	insects:	flying	robots	(eyes),	climbing	robot	(hands),	

mobile	robots	(foot) 

Collec&ve	intelligence	



3D	swarm	



Summarising	
•  Machines	can	learn	and	are	a	huge	opportunity	for	innova&on	

–  data,	in	par&cular,	as	the	petrol	of	the	21st	century	
–  we	are	only	at	the	beginnings	

•  Yet,	let’s	not	be	fooled:	the	human	factor	is	fundamental	
–  data	and	algorithms	are	just	new	tools	for	us	
–  algorithms	can	suggest	the	best	ac&on,	but	we	do	create	the	op&ons	
–  the	responsibility	of	important	decisions	is	(even	more)	on	us	

•  Algorithms	don’t	go	far	away	without	scien&sts	
–  what	you	need	are	first	(data)	scien&sts,	only	then	algorithms		
–  not	PhD	students	but	experienced	postdoc	researchers	
–  &ght,	con&nued,	connec&on	with	university	is	fundamental	
–  but	scien&sts	do	need	to	be	able	to	talk	to	industry	

•  Strategic	decisions	need	
the	human	factor	

	


